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parcourt, is the only New Bruns- 
being reported seriously ill in the 

* reported wounded.

—-—:

NCH VICTORY L.
RUSSIANS MAY Ain

wêèèSÊPMuTm^e UnmimW|n *■

■

1,300 CAPTURED; 
i CONSTANTINOPLE

f:THIRTIETH BATTALION.
iriously IU—NATHAN A, WA 
ROOURT, KENT CO.

,m T?ih
Mê.8 .ft■ > % P mLTY-EIGHTH BATTi

■
—Kingsley A. Et \ Beulah ES L —)

r in Near East— 
l in Extending SPRINCESS PATS.

ngerously 111—JOS. C. SHIFTON 
1APOLIS ROYAL (H S.) '
Y AL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
d of wounds—Corporal John • F. 
r, England.
RD STRATHOONA’S HORSE.
B (Man.) . *
erely wounded—Acting Lance Cor. 
Jack McCann, Bradford (Ont),

® f '

ghtly wounded—James W. 
Beresford (Man.)
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Chandler Report Scathing Arraignment of the 
Accused Officials

Striking Evidence of Barefaced Irregularity and Wrong
doing-Lengthy Review of the Evidence Submitted by 
Witnesses Examined and the Commissioner’s Remarks 
—The Case of W. IL Berry—The First Part of the Re
port 1n Full.

'
mndcd—Wm. C. Elsworth, Bng- I
ering from shock—Richard Hock-

and. —

^MGBŒNT CANAD. 
IAN MOUNTED RIFLES.
Igerously ill—Fred. Knight, Eng-

Sir Archibald Murray has

session to Sir Douglas Hàig. (pWÿV‘ 4 
follows : v* y ’ •,

aig having assumed command of the 
Ftonders, General Sir Charles Monro 

mutiand of the first ■army, "x.x -,
Bral Sir Archibald Murray, chief of the imperial

sral Sir William Robertson, now chief of the' The report of Mr. Commissioner Chandler on the result of his in- 
ie. will become chief officer of the imperial gen- vestigation into the charges of irregularity on the part of government 

rank of general, with Major-General offloiaü) involving three Conservative members of the Legislature,

made by P. J. Veniot and B. 8. Carter was given out for publication 
by Attorney-General Baxter last evening. The report is a scathing 
arraignment of the officials who were brought to book by the charges. 
The Royal Commissioner has not minced words and' his findings sus
tain the charges made by Mr. Veniot—which the government tried to 
make light of—in practically every particular. It was realized during

* ^ ^ 
port follows, and tire rmnainder will be published on

London, Dec EZ—The second Americsn note to Austria shared the leading 
positions in the late London newspapers with the reports of the Russian sue-

about details swept aside t” or “No further discussion appears possible.
• Up to a Ute hour there was no official confirmation of the «port of the 

Russian occupation of Varna, which, If true, is, according to the London edi
tors, "one of the greatest mores of the present war.”

The same critics o there that the Russian assault on Varna is the prelude 
to a new effort for Constantinople, which is lest than 150 miles distant

On the western front the success of the French at Hartmann-Weüerkopf, 
the Vosges, is regarded in the Allied capitals as not only a brilliant but a 
useful, operation at a point where the situation has been most difficult for many 
months. The number of prisoners is the large* 
great Champagne-Loos offensive.

The English public takes much pride in the manner in which Australia has 
taken the withdrawal from Gallipoli. This attitude is summed up by an Aus
tralian newspaper in the words of Unq^n’s Gettysburg speech:

"We here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain; that

appeal by the leading bankets ’to 
wars financial ttqt - 
ister of munitions, at nev 
appealing to them for ass 
demanded in his speech in

mbeen apj 
at the f

hasThe51

8: ' -i > t -
(ed of wounds—Gunner Ernest E. 
y, England; Gunner John O. Peary 
England.
IADIAN DIVISIONAL CYCLE 

COMPANY.
Liously ill—R. Abbott, England.

Mtilen,

in

“ m

Will sue!

, In
general staff in

1
wounded—Arthur the W.

1, now assistant to the chief of the im- 
«ne chief of the general staff of Sir

<8 L.
perial general ett 
Douglas Haig.
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Mit*kets from his bed, on Coderre’» or- 
and with him carried the 

stable, where the latter.
mto

t, Egtmtion and Rhodesian 
formerty waa handled by

■■■■■■ Mf
■ wire. Coderre also gave a leaded 
ting crop to the witness and fold 
’to bum it. This 
ce half consumed., 
n a bloody earring, knife, produced,

ance Corporal Leandre Desjardins, 
second orderly, corroborated the 

y, both orderlies

•09
by the

- tve import-.
the

id »
•:«0 , „
■'

in ivedays:w
a few days ago.

the RrichsUg discussions Warned ro

‘ K ;their on, mj_.,. PPiis-Ov'i
ee ? ’

use
e to report the affair 
ing on ,tiie ground 
, whoeitook suppei 
ual, with the offle 
«mgrother witnesses importantevl- 

was given by (41uâtbMûaSte r - 
ant Alphonse Martin, of the 9th 
; ,who at the request of Coderre, 
a packing case, (our feet by three 
to the house.

for Hughe* of the «St, caused the 
: of Coderre la earn 
ridence showed the
SXiïJOto to thread and face.

next •.TheThe she■

to onoraWe the Executive Cram- did pay for 
the Province of Nèw Bruhs- «ons was ! 

... ,4, ' - was held bwicki 3 c u

of fear of Co
in the house. 1

therV^vv_, -M 4to be the mim■ .

ttraat Seal of the Proifineé of Nnv 
Brunswick on the third day of March, 
A.D, 1616, I entered upon the investi
gation which I was required' to make 
by my commission. ""-.f

At the outset of my investigation I 
made some enquiries Into the operations 
of the departments of public works, of

>
v capture. ■ ’^Mr; SrSSAXutL m day^

-
a rebate Of $5,090 in get 
ment of $10,194,89, prey 
the company prior to. tf 
bate to the amount of 
been allowed to the Sfii

;• testipuy and exhiosiv^ are Itn- the provincial secretary-treasurer of the »“® of f ue tbe ^

. . es In Vpor moIC than six months before but I could net find any instances of in- mentioned for $2,908.82 was drawn

of the war on the present basis for one d,d not know about the machine guns hone8.ty "r io tbe department of lands and mines
year. he ought to have known.” * any inside official or employee of the the sum of $8,908.82, being an amount

Mr. Tennant regretted that he was --------------- < ■—» -------- ‘-------  . said departments or in the administra- due by this company for pulpwood cut
in any way, to anticipate the ||r||| lin a llipn tion of these branches of the public ser- by the company on lands belonging to

NFW Hr I IN FR vice, with this possible exception. U Verier'these conditions WuiardH.

IH. ll Uni LlllLli _____ _ Soon after my appointment as com- Berry very irregularly and unwisely in
mlssioner I took the evidence of Thomas fciy judgment arranged to settle the re-
R T.oirflâe. esouire. denutv minister of bate due to the Miramichi Lumber Com-
, ' _n, d h„ -ailed mv at- PanIr taki°8 from the Dalhousie Lum-lands and mines, and he called toy at ^ 'Cotapaay the check of that company
tention to the fact that steps might, in f(,r the amount due by it to the Depart- 
his judgment, be taken which would ment of Lands and Mines. This check 
promote the efficiency of the depart- was accordingly drawn by the Dalhousie 

. , Af hid Lumber Company and handed over toment, and that some of his suggestions ^ ^ ^of >he Miratnichi Lumber
had been carried out and that others Company, the result being that the 
were being considered by the bead of amount of rebate due from the province 
the department. to the Miramichi Lumber Company was

Under these circumstances I do not p^d j0 them and the province practical- 
. think it needsesiy for me to go into iy received the amount due to it by the

London, Dec. 23—The new Japanese detail as to the suggestions made by Dalhousie Lumber Company, 
liner Yasaka Mam, which sailed from Mr. Lnggie. ... Willard H. Berry says that this ar-

üsb>A,±!I .hT'imSSLï'T'ir S.V3 11 “•
iVri.» the staff of the department, and he

ïïl,rt\t»7 whLhPhAH heenP »,mk bi th^ stated that no cases of actual dishon- 
Seda Maru, which has been sunk in the wrong-doing on the part of the
manïubmarine^ ““ A“S ri““<>r °er" staff had come under his notice. V 

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- The Case of Mr. Berry, 
phny from Port Said, received early this
morning, saysi ■ . X'v.Vf' x xx,’

“The Yasaka Mam sunk in 48 min-

, ,.. , j.-a
TffiSREPORT

ffa-y.
news-I

nnanf gave In- 
Mge reSérve re-

him and
in r<; paper continues :

“It obviously provokes of discloses a 

remain in the same

rssr œir ^
mri .Nothing was visible owing to the fog.

■---------- ----- — —....... . reports, fow lar*a.wM*h
engaged in the bombardment with heavy guns. The 
firing lasted ttom 8 to JO o’clock to the morning ,tto 
to the fog, and the squadron returned to Katiiakr. a 

“Simultaneously with the bombardment two Rt 
a the Bulgarian frontier near Ekrene.” ", X

London, Dec. 
tog at Varna. A

terestingm x
“ BADEN

Prussia and Saxony Also to 
Swiss National Council D Modiato at ftiggl Stage^ 

many Disagree. With UlS, on Frye 
Question.

t it was nec- Xof"AVX. ' and.
day) off idler to the Oeld. Tto 

ased oh the monthlyofftcen<of the 69th Battalion at 
t quartered in this dty was at one 
acquainted with Lieut Coderre,

I 1lent hohkttiat Mr. Lloyd George’s-,% tï; ■of fifteen pe, «. e
’ ", V;i- ‘r-Thehas

■Asquith
1 “““boats

'Swm
ted v

he officer stated 
terre when qe.
41st, but bdbre

bat the theory that Lieut. Coderre 
ht have murdered Sergt. Osanne for 
money, he thought hardly reasonable, 
it. Coderre’s father is a well-to-do 
ilesale merchant at Sherbrooke and 
ited to be very wealthy, 
bderre was very free with his money 
ill occasions, and thought nothing of 
■ding $100 in one "evening’s enjoy- 
it. He was never in need of mofiey, 
sys carried a “toll” on bis person 
never had to work during his life 

r for a living, 
ieut Coderre, the officer stated, was 
is early twenties, and had' never been 
lected witfo military life before he 
lifted for a lieutenant’s commission 
secured it in the 41st Battalion.

tl opened fire

ï.
3 (et Varna) has created a favorable im

pression and is correcting an erroneous 
idea of the Entente leniency towards 
Bulgaria.”

Russian Artillery Active.

Petrograd, Dec. 22, via London, Dec. 
28—The following official communication 
from general headquarters was issued to-

Britlsh to Artillery Duel.

London, Dec. 22—The following Brit
ish official statemcnVwas issued tonight,

“During the last twenty-four hours 
there has been artillery activity on many 
portions of the front, principally about 
Fricoutt, on both sides of La Bassee 
Canal, and at Ypres. Our artillery re
plied effectively.”

French Victory Ends Sniping. _

Paris, Dec. 22—The successful action 
of the French at Hartmann-Weilerkopt 
was made for the purpose of bringing to 
an end a situation which the French re
garded as intolerable. On tbe sumnut 
of this mountain there- had been inces
sant firing by both sides. Tbe trenches 
were separated by only a very small dis
tance. The result of this fighting was 
an appreciable loss of men each day.

The French success resulted from care
ful artillery preparation and the dashing 
onslaught of the troops. The Germans 
have been forced back some distance on 
the eastern slopes of the mountain. .
1,300 Germans, Taken.

Paris, Dec. 22—The following official 
communication was issued by • the war 
office tonight:

“In Belgium the artillery displayed ac
tivity in the region of Hetsas and

Ti Ui, south of Arras there has been
üéfeee. ; v shelling around BearailiJ. We 

i-xyNEttX '4 mine which seriously dam- 
tmy trench along the road to

London, Dec. 22—According to advice 
to the Amsterdam Telegraaf, forwarded 
by Reuter’s correspondent, a powder fac
tory and several ammunition depots at 
Muenster, -Westphalia, have been blown

Great damage was done to the town, 
tbe newspaper adds.

Later advices from Amsterdam state

s
under Lord Derby’s scheme. 

He said he could only share the hone of 
the members that the number of young 
unmarried men who failed to enroll was 
a negligible quantity, but he added:

“I believe that the great majority of YASAKAthe
day: the people of the country, are prepared 

to support whatever is Weofameoded by 
the government, and, if it Is found nec
essary to resort to compulsion, the gov
ernment will have the great bulk of the 
country behind it." ,r Y ,x...
Derby Fgures After New Year.

Premier Asquith announced earlier in

EiBll
nquityfrom Sir Al- 

as to whether the

m“In the Riga district our artillery suc
cessfully cannonaded German aeroplanes 
and captive balloons. Near Shlok, on
the Island of Daien, an artillery dual Roumanian Grain Secured. 
resulted to our favor.” Berito, Dec. 22, via London-Accord-
Italians Capture Aeroplane. ing to a Bucharest despatch the exporta-

Rome, via London, Dec. 22-Tbe offi- tion ca^®adsfl of„»rain of T,"1'
cial communication issued from general Î
headquarters today reads as follows: fen ^hed feween

In GiudicaHa Valley on Mondaynight our artillery and Jr craft effective- the GermaB ,md Roumanian negotiators. ^ M 
ly bombarded Fort For, of the Ladaro Income Tax Increased. whole !..
^Vo enemy aeroplanes which went Ornent ^r' af’inJrease^U^tion Tennant, parliamentary under-secretary 

“f J" thc conrseof the action, were at- by the German states has begun with ot ^ar. said in behalf of the govern- 
tacked and forced to retreat - » Biiden. where the Diet has just passed a foe"t ,ln b»u8V,f commons, todalr
m lnt the Terragnole Valley detach- bill increasing the income tax twenty per that he believed tire government was 
ments of the enemy’s artillery which at- on income ab0ve 2,400 marks. 91111 en tiie safe aldci that is,
tempted to approach our positions were It was pointed out in the Reichstag on not X=t broken the law by recruiting be-
counter-attacked and repulsed, leaving Monday that Prussia and Saxony also to- J"0"d the authorised It mit” 
some prisoners. tend to Increase their income tax rates. “I state this as my belief,” he added,

“In the Sugana Valley our artillery “ . „ , ‘ “although I would not really Uke to
fired - on the railway itation at Ledico, Austrian Consul a Spy. swear to it.”
where movements of troops were report- Goieva, via Paris, Dec. 22-___The sec- Mr. Tennant was also asked-how great
ed. On the Asiago Plateau Tuesday an retary of the Austrian consulate here, a reserve was necessary to keep the 
enemy aeroplane offered a mark for our Herr Taussig, has been arrested on a army in the field np to Its proper 
artillery and was forced to land by re*- charge of espionage. The charge, It is strength. He replied: 
son of damage done its engine. The said, grows out-of his alleged denunda- “for every man we keep abroad we 
pilot was captured. tion of MrT'Merrlck Hildebrandt, of ought to have at home in reserve 1.8,

“On the rest of the front there is noth- Louisville ^KyO, recentiy expelled from this/being a year’s supply of men at a 
ing to report, except a few shots from Germany after her arrest and imprison- monthly wastage of fifteen per cent” 
the enemy’s batteries against Caporetto ment an a charge which she said was not The British treasury advanced £200,- 
Basin, and an attack by enemy aircraft made ibsoWn tb her, and who came to 000,000 to British Arms tp enable them
against our positions at Podgora and op- Geneva and caused a strong protest to be to meet their obligations during the
posite Penma. No damage Was done.” forwarded to Washington against what early days of the war. In giving this

she declared to be the unwarranted treat- information to the house of commons
ment accorded her by the German au- today Reginald McKenna, -chancellor of

Vienna, via London, Dec. 22—The fol- thorities. the exchequer, added that 82 per cent Ottawa, Dec. 92—More than $5,000 will
lowing official communication was 1»- .......  ,______ ____ of these advances had already been re- be given to. the Canadian Red Cross So-
sued today: Peace Overtures inopportune. paM, only £35,500,000 being outstanding ciety by Madame Melba, the'noted song-

“Russian theatre: At some points Paris, Dec. 22—The Swiss federal on November 80 last. stress, as a result of:a concert in a the-
there have fen artillery encounters and council believes that this is not the pro- B at re here tonight. Madame Melba and
skirmishes. per time to offer its good offices to bel- Ke,1° Mpo * Edmund Burke, of i Montreal, donated

“Italian theatre: The activity df t^e ligerents for the negotiations of an arm- Tbe increase of exports of tobacco, their services free, the former also pey- 
Jtalian artillery against the Tyrol south- istice, or preparations for peace pegotia- resin and petroleum from England has ing for the rental ot the theatre. A dis-
ern front continues. On the other fronts tions, according to a declaration made in subjected the British government to Unguished audience was jttesent, indud-
there have been some isolated artillery the Swiss parliament today by M. Hoff- considerable criticism on the ground ing the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
combats. An attack of one enemy com- mad, head of the political department that the government, while stopping muigtft»imd the Princess Patricia, Sir
peny near Dolje, on the Tolmino bridge- of the federal council, as quoted in a neutral shipments, is permitting its own Wilfrid Laurier and members of the
Teaâ; collapsed before our fire. Havas despatch from Berne. shippers to increase their exports. Of- dominion cabinet.

“Southeastern theatre: Near Ipek, we M. Hoffman’s declaration was made in ftcial circles, white not denying the ac- 
recently found sixty-nine guns which reply to anfoterpcllation by M. GreuUch, curacy of the figures, declare the con-
had been hidden in the ground by the representing the Socialist group, who dltion due to a change in ports* dis-
Serblans ” said he was satisfied with the answer of tribution, instead of any favoritism op

the federal council, adds the despatch, the part of the British blockade.
German Report. and there was no debate- French resin, in normal times, it is

Copenhagen, Dec. 22, via London, Dec. M. Hoffman, according to the cotres- pointed out, reached the continent gen- 
23-The Deutscne Tages Zeitung, of Ber- pondent, said that toe course of events eraUy through Hamburg and Antwerp,
lin, a copy of which has been received would be followed with the greatest at- end with both these ports, ckmed Eng-
here, says that Bulgarian troops are en- tention. land has become a transhipment place.-) Christiania, Norway, Dec. 22—Lloyd
tcring Greek territoroV but that if they “Wc wflHie glad,” his quoted remarks Besides shipping enormous quantities of Bingham, a member of the FortL peace 
ore not attacked bv Greek troops they continue, “if, moved by sympathy for tobacco to her troops abroad, it is also party, died today of pneumonia. He was

getgtngjthe belligerents, and faithful to Its tra- pointed out, England has now become a the husband of Amelia Bingham, 'the
(Continued on page 8.) distributing centre for msm he Ameriosq actress. . - •

PROBABLiaiNK
.1

H, BELL, PsEsIm So far as I can see from the evidence 
adduced before me, the amount of $2,- 
908A2 was really due from the province 
to the Miramichi Lumber Company and 
the money necessary to pay this amount 
was obtained through this check given 
by the Dalhousie Lumber Company, 

The first matter into which I enquired which company thereby discharged its 
was one which was called to my atten- liability to the province. The province

JW. Peritet W,.—'“T*sr.B»5»X"
the passengers and crew, and all lives nguegtad me to enquire Into tiie pay- matter was ve 
WU5 s?Je“-l „ . , - ment of the sum of $2,908.32 by the Dal- and Willard H.

The Yasaka Maru was a vessel of 6,879 boug£e Lumber Company, Limited, in much upon himself In settling these two 
lon* ne1, the year 1918, for balance of stumpage matters as he did.

account as arranged with Willard H. These transactions should have feu 
Berry. I proceeded to enquire into the settled directly by the Department of 
matter mentioned in Mr, Carter’s letter Lands and Mines, and should have gone 
and examined the following witnesses: through the books of that department; 
Willard H. Berry, J. W. Brankley, W. F. and while these two claims have fen 
Comeau and T. G. Loggie. settled, they should never have been set-

From the evidence taken before me it tied- in this irregular way outside of the 
appears that on the 20th day of August department altogether, and apparently 
1912,1 a cheque for $2^08.82 was drawn without the knowledge of any official of 
by the Dalhousie Lumber Company, the department other than Willard H. 
Limited, on the Bank of New Bruns- Berry, himself. =-’
wick, Campbell ton branch, payable to Willard H. Berry is now not an em- 
j w. Brankley; according to the evi- ploye of the Department of Lands and 
dence’ of Willard H. Berry the cheque Mines and there is therefore nothing to 
was given in settlement of the Dalhousie be gained by any further comment upon 
Lumber Company’s account for stump- the course followed by him in connec- 
age due, and it was made payable to tion with his matter; but it is to be 
Mr Brankley for the purpose of reim- hoped Aha t all future transactions of this 
barsing the Miramichi Lumber Company kind will go through the department and 
tor a rebate that .was allowed them by be conducted and settled by the account- 
the department ing branch of that department, and not

The full amount of the rebate that was by any such official as the chief scaler- 
allowed the Miramichi Lumber Com- * Willard H. Berry at the time this 

was the sum of $5,000 and this transaction took place seems to have act
ed virtually as head of the Department 
of Lands and Mines; he settled this mat
ter without consulting anyone connected 
with the i department, and without even 
reporting to the department as to what 
he had done; he also gave instructions 
to the accountant of the department as 
to what entries he should make in his 
books with respect to the matter under 
discussion and some of these entries 
were made in pencil at the time.

E Ml

LIBERAL LEADER >

we have
«ris, P. E. I, Dec. 20—(Special)— 
l. Bell, K. C. barrister of Suramer- 
was chosen leader of the provincial 

ral opposition today. He is an ex- 
mced parliamentarian, having fen 
rovincial and dominion parliaments, 
s’as formerly M. P. for Prince coun- 
His selection adds much strength to 
Liberal party in this province. He 
take an active part in the bye- 

ion campaign in the first itistrict ot 
$s, and spoke at the big' opening 
ting in Souris.
uighlin McDonald, who was wmi- 
d by the Liberals, yesterday, t«i op- 
H. D. McLean, is a former member . 

he provincial executive . and is fe
ed as a strong candidate. *

SAT BRITAIN ASKED 
FOR EXPLANATION FOR 

STOPPING PARCEL PpST, 
'ashington, Dec. 20—The United 
es has protested to Great Britain 
nst interference with parcel post 
ments between this country and 
den. Secretary Lansing, announced

r. Lansing said that the Swedish 
ister has complained -to the state* de
ment that parcel post shipments had 
i held up by British ships on the 
i seas. Besides filing a protest, the 
; department asked Great Britain 
an explanation, Mr. Lansing said.

CHANCE FOR HENRY TO
SPOUT IN COPENHAGEN

iristiania, Dec. 20—Henry Ford has 
tved information that he would be 
ibited from holding meetings in 
mhagen, it was learned today, tie 
go there, however, to select the dele- 
s to accompany his party to The

irregularly conducted, 
rry took altogether too

-r MELBA RAISES $5» : 
S: FOR RED CROSS IT 

OTTAWA CONCERT
necourt, in the region of 
;g German patrol, taken 

under our fire, fled, abandoning several 
wounded.

“On the heights of the Meuse, in the 
sector of the Bouchot wood ,our batteries 
violently bombarded the adverse trenches 
and caused the explosion of a munitions
depot.

“In the Vosges, at Hartmanns-Weiler- 
kopf, after a series of local actions, the 
enemy gained a footing in one section 
of the trenches which we captured yes
terday and which were held by our ad
vanced detachments. The number of 
German prisoners taken, at this point 
surpasses 1,300.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“ ‘Our batteries have been very active 
today. They bombarded the German 
posts on tbe left bank of the Yser as 
well as the cantonments at Bessen.

“ To the north of Dixmude, our heavy 
guns completed . the destruction of tjie 
blockhouse overturned yesterday, which 
the enemy attempted to repair.’”
Greece Impressed By Varna Attack.

London, Dec. 23—An Athens despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company, dated, 
Tuesday even's*, says;

“News of Setseding

i

Serbian Cannon Buried.

f

1
y-

particular amount, according to the evi
dence ot Willard H. Berry, was settled 
by the Hon. Mr. Flemming, white he 
was at the head ot the department ot 
lands and mines, on consultation with 
(he witness Willard H. Berry who at 
the time was chief scfcler for the depart-

How Mr. Berry Did It 
It seems that the Miramichi Lumber 

Company in the season of 1910-1911 had 
fen fined or penalised by Willard H. 

as chief scaler for cutting under- 
lumber, and ttss amount which 

this compMv was required to pay and

*Sarah Bernhardt Not IB.
London, Dec. 22—The report that 

Sarah Bernhardt is dangerously ill is 
characterised in a Havas despatch from 
Paris this evening as unfounded.
- t™. .fm 'î si..»iji. n

Member of Ford Party Dies.

1

!
Wide Open to Censure.

The action of Willard H. Berry in 
amsnection with this particular transac- 

( Continued on

Berry
sised Jwill confine their operations to 8.)

of Russian fortes the Salenild railway.
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